
Animal Chaplain and Pet Grief Counselor
Offers Help for Grieving Pet Owners
Animal Chaplain/Pet Grief Counselor Offers Help In Going From Hurt To Healing. Pet Loss is Painful.
Help Is Available.

BOSTON AND BEYOND, MASSACHUSETTS, USA, January 4, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Boston's
only Animal Chaplain and Pet Grief Counselor (and one of the very few in the world), Kaleel
Sakakeeny, provides an amazing kind of service most people don't know exists. Kaleel is there for
pet owners who are struggling with the loss of their animal companions. And this loss, as anyone
who has lost an animal companion to death knows,is horrific.  The pain is total. The hurt lasts
and lasts and feels like it will never go away. And there are very few people to talk to about the
pain. 

As a Pet Grief Counselor and Animal Chaplain, Kaleel offers personal grief and loss counseling
for those suffering from the end of their precious relationship with their pet. Perhaps you or a
family member knows this feeling? Perhaps because you or that someone close to you has
suffered the loss of a beloved animal? And it doesn’t matter when, the pain is still there. 

Pet Ministry Boston and Pet Grief Help are helpful resources that give more information and
assistance.

But Kaleel offers personal support face-to-face, by phone or Skype or email to many on their
grief journey. Please also look at our Facebook Page (Pet Grief help & Counseling) for caring,
timely and popular content and images on healing from loss and the pain of losing a beloved
pet..as well as issues of Animal Rights.  

Kaleel also leads a monthly discussion group, Animal Talks, at the Stratford Street Church in
Boston, Massachusetts.  
These parlor meditations and discussions are engaging explorations of the many aspects of our
lives with our animals from Euthanasia Myths to Animal Communication to plain, old litter box
problems.

He is an exceptional presenter and has enjoyed giving talks at churches, civic groups, libraries,
schools and universities and is happy to talk about presenting a discussion about Our Animals
and Ourselves either in person or via online platforms. 

Please let us know if you are interested in talking with Kaleel and learning more about this
unique work in the animal community. He'd be very happy to answer any questions. He's a fun
and engaging interviewee, and I hope media  want to talk with him about the work that's being
done in the field. 

Thank you for your consideration. Please let Kaleel know if you have any questions.
He can be reached at Kaleel@theothermecoaching.com
Blessings Always

Kaleel Sakakeeny
Pet Loss and Grief Counseling inc
+1 617-818-1432
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